
Attending departmental 
meetings such as the 
Board of Studies 
meetings, Sta� Student 
Forums,  and Teaching 
Committees.

Course Reps can improve the academic experience for 
students by collecting feedback and resolving any 
programme specific queries. 

Course Reps

Recruitment
Elections in Autumn Term.

Specialism: Feedback!

Numbers
Over 400!

Skills

Rolesheet

Communication, 
gathering feedback, 
problem solving, 
teamwork...

Commitees?

This role does not require 
you to run any projects on 
your own, however your 
leaders the Department 
Reps may ask you for help 
to support their projects!

Project Work?

Top Tasks

Seeking student feedback from the cohort  (verbal feed
back, social media, polls...) and keeping in touch with the 
Department Rep. 

Closing the feedback loop by sharing with the cohort 
and YUSU how this feedback has been heard and acted 
on. 

Encouraging fellow students to take all opportunities to 
feedback on their experiences e.g module evaluations, 
the NSS, Annual Programme Reviews and Periodic 
Reviews.

Hours per Week?

Around 2-3 hours per week during term time. 

With all of the Rep roles, you get out of it as much as you put in and commitments vary 
depending on the time of term. If you start to struggle or find it di�cult to stay engaged 
then please come and talk to us so that we can support you!
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